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Streamline the
way you work.
Handling hard copy and electronic documents is an integral part of office life.
Working in harmony with our multifunctional devices, Canon’s powerful
document handling and publishing suite; iW360, makes it simpler and
faster than ever. Whether you’re scanning, collating, publishing or storing
documents, this powerful software transforms working practices, heralding
a new era in office productivity.
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Now you can simply combine documents
and information from various sources and
formats and instantly combine into a single
editable file for publishing. Simply drag and
drop the files you need and iW360 takes
care of the rest.
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Powerful “What You See Is What You Get”
preview allows you to create professionallooking documents in an instant. Finishing
options such as booklet printing, stapling,
punching and folding are easily applied from
the intuitive interface. Print settings can be
saved and distributed as templates saving
time and effort. You can even produce
secured PDF files to ensure your information
remains confidential

Fine-tune before publishing or printing
Since your files may originate from
numerous sources, they may incorporate
many different formatting options. This is
no problem for iW360, which provides
everything you need to make minor
adjustments. Flexible editing tools allow you
to add comments, create consistent fonts,
move text around, coordinate colours, and
add headers, footers and content pages.

Gather information
iW360 lets you scan documents and send
a digital copy directly to a computer with
a single button click. With ability to create
searchable PDFs from the device, you can
easily incorporate information from hard
copies into your digital workflow.

Comment, Mark-up or Edit
Documents can be commented upon and
marked-up as part of a proofing process.
Marked-up PDF documents can be shared
with colleagues for review, offering
similar functionality to Adobe Acrobat™.
For users without a license, comments
can be embedded for viewing in Adobe
Acrobat Reader or Professional. Documents
can also be edited ready for publishing,
new text, images and digital signatures
can also be added.

Seamless Integration
iW360 integrates seamlessly with your
local network drives as well as Canon’s
imageRUNNER ADVANCE Series. An
on-screen taskbar keeps you permanently
abreast of key information, such as the
status of various jobs, or when a fax
has been received by the device.

Intuitive operation
At the heart of iW360 is a highly intuitive
interface that’s incredibly simple to navigate,
placing greater power at your fingertips.

iW360 makes combining, editing
and publishing professional looking
documents quick and effortless.

Comment
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What–You-SeeIs-What-You-Get
Publishing

Your
problems
solved
with iW360

Details of a major competitor’s promotion have
just arrived by email. This month’s sales figures
are on your PC in Excel and the latest industry
forecasts sit on your desk in a PowerPoint
handout. You have a meeting in 10 minutes
and you want to present figures to colleagues.

It’s no problem with iW360. Simply scan
the handout in at your Multifunctional Printer
(MFP), combine the files, make some quick
tweaks and then print and create a PDF file:
all in time for the meeting.

Save time with one-touch
document workflows.
Every business has tasks to perform that are important but which can be
extremely time-consuming. iW360 helps you transform these tasks into
one-touch-button document workflows, making them quick and
incredibly easy to carry out.

Create a workflow

Incorporate any function

Take any complex task involving hard copies,
electronic documents, and your MFP and
make them effortless with iW360. By simply
dragging and dropping, it’s relatively simple
to define the workflow you want, even for
the most involved tasks. Once the workflow
is set up, simply give it an appropriate
name and iW360 creates a button on your
imageRUNNER ADVANCE. Whenever you
need to perform the workflow, simply click the
button and iW360 will take care of it for you.

Any workflow can combine numerous
activities, as well as being made available
for colleagues to use. Functions can include
copy, fax, send via email, scan to FTP, scan
to iW Document Server. For example, you
could create a workflow that scans a critical
business report and then sends it to 10
different fax numbers, 30 email addresses
and prints 20 copies on your Canon MFP
and stores it on the iW Document Server
all at the touch of a button.

One-touch-button example workflow

Customer form
hard copy

Scanned on
imageRUNNER
ADVANCE

User defined
workflow
one-touch-button

With iW360 an entire workflow
can be completed at the touch
of a button on the device,
saving time and money.

Shared drive

Customer
E-mail

Customer
copy

iW360 helps you work
smarter and improves your
document communication.

Your
problems
solved
with iW360

Imagine a branch of a national bank.
To open an account the customer fills in
a form. This form is then scanned on a
multifunctional printer and then sent to a
shared drive for processing at head office.

A copy is required for the customer, who also
receives an email confirmation that the new
account opening is in process.
With iW360 the entire workflow is completed
at the touch of a button on the device.

Share, store and
collaborate.
iW360 is an easy-to-use document management platform that
enables you to store documents and collaborate with colleagues
like never before.

Collaborate with colleagues
We can’t always be face to face to work
on a project. And continually emailing
and chasing colleagues for their input is
frustrating and time consuming. iW360
combined with optional iW Document Server
addresses these problems by making
collaborative working a simple reality.
Libraries can be set up within iW360 and all
relevant documentation associated with a
project is saved within. Whenever anyone
updates a document - for example, updating
sales figures in an Excel spreadsheet - a pop-up
box notifies you of the change. Since only
one person can modify a document at any
one time, the most up-to-date version is
always maintained.

A simple back-up utility protects your
information and provides peace of mind.
Furthermore, iW Document Server includes
web access allowing users the flexibility to
access and collaborate anywhere from an
internet browser.

Store and search with ease
There’s no time wasted searching for
electronic documents with iW360. It’s easy
to set up a document structure that suits
you. Electronic documents are also stored in
a way that enables words or phrases within
them to be searched. So, even misfiled or
poorly named documents can be retrieved
in seconds.

Share using fax
Many businesses still use fax as an integral
part of their document workflow, for example
when dealing with credit notes and
signature authentication. iW360 integrates
with your Canon device to help create
streamlined paperless workflows.
Fax receiving – When faxes are received at
the device, they can be automatically routed
to iW360, split into appropriate folders and
notification issued to the desired recipients.
Fax sending – iW360 integrates with your
device’s address book allowing faxes to be
sent to numerous locations at the touch of a
button. Even a cover page is generated for a
time-saving, highly professional workflow.

iW360 is a secure document
storageplatform enabling
effective collaboration.

Your
problems
solved
with iW360

We have all been there. You scanned and
filed some PDFs using iW360 a while ago,
containing information about an emerging
technology, but you can’t remember where
you put them.

Time consuming? Not with iW360.
Simply search for a phrase you’re looking for
and iW360 will search the contents of files
and locate what you need in an instant.
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Software Requirements

Category
Required
	Operating System
Windows XP Professional (SP3) 32 bit, Windows Vista Ultimate/
		Business/Enterprise (SP2) 32 bit, Windows 7 Ultimate/
		
Professional/Home Premium/Enterprise (32 bit/ 64 bit)
	Browser
Recommended
additional software

Microsoft Internet Explorer Version 6.0/7.0/8.0/9.0
Windows Search 4.0		

MODEL NAME*

iR
OPTION

iW
DESKTOP
PRINT

		

BW / CL

Supported Environments iW Desktop V2.0 (Client)

		Hardware Requirements
Category
CPU

Recommended		
2GHz or higher		

Memory
2GB or higher		
				
Hard Disk
Display

Minimum Requirement
1.3GHz or higher
1GB or higher
*512MB or higher for Windows XP

2GB or higher		

1.5GB or higher

SXGA/WXGA or higher

XGA or higher

Supported Environments iW Document Server V1.1		
		

Software Requirements

Category
Required
	Operating System	Windows Server 2003(x86) Standard (SP2)/ Windows Server
2003(x86) Enterprise (SP2)/ Windows Server 2008(x86)
Standard (SP2), R2 (SP2)/ Windows Server 2008(x86)
Enterprise (SP2), R2 (SP2) *64 Bit NOT supported*
IIS
.NET Framework
ASP.NET

6.0 (2003), 7.0 (2008)
3.5 SP1
2.0

SQL Server	Windows Internal Database (SP3)/ SQL Server 2005 Standard
(SP3)/ SQL Server 2005 Enterprise (SP3)/ SQL Server 2008
Standard (SP1)/ SQL Server 2008 Enterprise (SP1)
SharePoint
		

Windows SharePoint Server(x86) 3.0, Microsoft Office
SharePoint Server 2007 (x86) (SP2)

		Hardware Requirements
Category
CPU
Memory

Recommended		
Xeon E5500 or higher

Minimum Requirement
Pentium4 2.66GHz or higher

4GB or higher		

2GB or higher

Hard Disk
		

NTFS, 4GB +
Document Size x 1.3

<

Display
		

XGA: 1024 x 768,
Full Color		

<

* Some devices may have suffix such as “i”, “F”, “N” or “U” in their official names.		
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